Lesion-to-Lesion Independence of Restenosis
, suggesting that the magnitude of late loss is independent among multiple lesions within the same patient. There was no difference (p=0.96) between the observed incidence of zero-, one-, and two-vessel restenosis (.50%o diameter stenosis at follow-up) for patients with multiple-lesion treatment and that predicted assuming lesion-to-lesion independence. Similarly, there was no difference in late loss or in the overall binary restenosis rate when single-lesion procedures were compared with multilesion procedures. immediately before and after intervention.
Statistical Analysis
Values are reported as mean+SD. Categorical varidata was compared by t test or ANOVA. The late (3-6-month follow-up angiogram) percent diameter stenosis for single-lesion versus multilesion procedures was also compared using a display of the complement of a cumulative distribution. This function plots the proportion of patients exceeding a given percent diameter stenosis on the y-axis versus the percent diameter stenosis of interest on the x-axis.
The independent effect of multilesion intervention versus single-lesion intervention on restenosis was examined using multivariable techniques. Restenosis was analyzed in two ways: 1) as the late loss or the absolute loss in minimum luminal diameter between the immediate postprocedure lumen and the late (3-6-month) lumen and 2) as binary restenosis defined as >50% diameter stenosis at follow-up angiography. The association between the late loss in luminal diameter and selected explanatory variables was tested using linear regression. Independent determinants of restenosis were constructed using step-up multivariable regression techniques in which significant (p<0.10) explanatory variables from univariable models were entered into the multiple model.
A general linear model with intraclass correlation was usedll-4 to analyze potential correlation among lesions within patients who had multilesion intervention. This method tests for the presence of significant correlation between treated lesions within individual patients, since such correlation would introduce important methodological errors for the variance calculation. The finding of no significant correlation would thus validate lesionbased analysis. The statistical details of this method are presented in the "Appendix."
The probability of zero-, one-, or two-lesion restenosis per patient may be accurately estimated by simple multiplication of independent probabilities of restenosis if binary restenosis occurs as an independent event in multiple treated lesions within any given patient. The per-lesion restenosis rate was first calculated from all lesions in patients undergoing a two-lesion procedure. Based on this per-lesion restenosis rate, the predicted incidence of zero-, one-, or two-lesion restenosis on a per-patient basis was then calculated. The predicted incidence of zero-, one-, or two-lesion restenosis was then compared with the observed incidence rate of zero-, one-, or two-lesion restenosis on a per-patient basis, using the x2 test.
Results

Clinical Characteristics
Among 441 patients who had angiographic follow-up after either coronary angioplasty (n=227), PalmazSchatz stenting (n =114), or directional coronary atherectomy (n=100), 374 had single-lesion intervention and 67 had multilesion intervention. The distribution of the number of lesions treated per patient stratified by the device type is displayed in In the above continuous-variable analysis, luminal renarrowing (late loss) occurred at independent rates among multiple treated lesions within individual patients. To confirm this independent behavior in a traditional restenosis model, we compared observed incidence of zero-, one-, or two-lesion restenosis as a binary outcome in patients with two-lesion intervention with the predicted incidence assuming independent rates of restenosis. Using a restenosis rate of 36.6% (the perlesion restenosis rate among two-vessel procedures) the predicted rate of zero-, one-, or two-lesion restenosis per patient was calculated by multiplying probabilities FIGURE 1. Bar graph shows observed incidence of zero-, one-, and two-vessel restenosis in patients undergoing twovessel angioplasty compared with the predicted incidence assuming that the lesions restenose at independent rates. The restenosis rate in two-vesselprocedures was first calculated on a per-lesion basis. Based on this per-lesion rate of restenosis, the rate ofzero-, one-, and two-lesion restenosis in multilesion procedures was predicted using multiplication ofthe per-lesion rates. As shown here, there was no difference between the observed incidence of zero-, one-, or two-lesion restenosis compared with the predicted incidence assuming that the lesions behave independently.
of restenosis assuming independence of the events. The observed incidence of zero-, one-, and two-lesion restenosis among 56 patients undergoing two-vessel angioplasty was not statistically different from the predicted incidence, assuming lesion independence as shown in Figure 1 (p=0.958).
Angiographic Measurements Comparing Single-Lesion Multilesion Intervention
Comparison of single-lesion and multilesion angiographic measurements on a per-lesion basis using ANOVA demonstrated no significant differences in the baseline, procedural, or late (6-month) angiographic measurements for the lesions treated by stenting or directional atherectomy or conventional angioplasty (Table 3) except for a larger preprocedure minimum lumen diameter in the multilesion conventional angioplasty group (p=0.03). The overall binary restenosis rate was 37.4% for single-lesion intervention and 34.9% A lesion-based approach would be desirable compared with the patient-based approach because it makes more efficient use of limited angiographic data and increases the statistical power of the study.14 Although a lesion-based analysis is appealing, potential methodological problems limit its use.11-14 If there is homogeneity or correlation in the magnitude of restenosis (luminal narrowing) among multiple lesions within the same patient, then the variance of the population will be underestimated, leading to spurious significant differences between groups, when in fact, no such differences exist.11-14 Because of these concerns, some investigators have selected only one lesion at random for restenosis analysis in patients in whom multiple lesions were dilated.1516 This approach, however, is limited by potential selection bias and by its failure to make the most efficient use of all the available angiographic data.
Previously, we have applied a general linear model with intraclass correlation to the analysis of atherosclerosis regression data to correct for any correlation among multiple lesions within individual patients in a Figure 2 shows that the late results were nearly identical for single-lesion and multilesion procedures independent of the definition of restenosis used. Vandormael et a110 have also reported no difference in the incidence of restenosis when singlelesion and multilesion procedures were compared.
The higher incidence of restenosis in patients undergoing multilesion procedures reported in some studies32 is probably due to the fact that there are simply more arteries available to experience restenosis in these patients rather than a higher rate of restenosis on a per-lesion basis in these lesions. This is demonstrated clearly in the per-patient analysis of the current data set. Whereas 37.4% of patients undergoing single-lesion procedures experienced restenosis, 10.4% of multilesion patients experienced multilesion restenosis (all lesions restenosed), and 52.2% of these patients experienced restenosis of at least one lesion (mixed restenosis response), for a total of 62.6% of multilesion patients experiencing restenosis in at least one lesion.
Limitations
The angiographic follow-up rate is incomplete (89%); 
Conclusions
Luminal renarrowing occurs at independent rates within the same patient when multiple lesions are dilated. The fact that multiple lesions within the same patient seem to behave independently justifies a lesionbased analysis of angiographic restenosis data. There is also no apparent difference between single-lesion and multilesion procedures in the magnitude or incidence of restenosis, and therefore angiographic data from these two types of procedures can be analyzed together.
